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ABSTRACT

East Asia region could be divided into two sub-regions taking into account the situations
of nuclear energy development. The States and Region in North-East Asia have nuclear
power plants, and nuclear fuel cycles are either fully developed or partly developed.

The States in South-East Asia have neither any nuclear power station nor fuel cycle
facility. Nuclear facilities in this sub-region limit the facilities for research or isotope
production purposes.

Such differences affect the necessity and implementation of physical protection
measures to nuclear materials and facilities. Intensity of implementation of physical
protection system against unauthorized removal of nuclear materials should be vigorous
where highly sensitive materials are stored or used. Japan has the highest quantity of such
materials in its territory. China, Korea and Taiwan, China have nuclear power stations,
therefore they have plutonium in their territory, though plutonium in those states is in the
spent nuclear fuel, i.e. indirect use material. All three States are parties to the Convention on
the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (CPPNMV), and observe the IAEA Guidelines on
the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (INFCIRC/225). Though South-East Asian States
do not have any nuclear power stations, most States ratified the CPPNM. Seldom States
require protective measures necessary to protect Category material defined in the AEA
Guidelines.

More comprehensive protective measures against sabotage are specified for nuclear
power plants than the other types of nuclear facilities in the recent IAEA Guidelines
(INFCIRC/225/Rev.4). North-East Asian states, therefore, require more specified protective
measures against sabotage to the nuclear facilities, although one should not neglect risks
associated with sabotage to the research reactors and other research institutes. Taking into
account the recent tendency of international nuclear community to strengthen physical
protection regime, Japan is considering to reinforce its national physical protection system.
China and Korea are also said to be strengthening their own national systems. Not only
China, Japan and Korea but other South-East Asian States are participating international
activities to strengthen the CPPNM.
In Asia there is no regional scheme to deal with regulatory aspects of
nuclear activities. (EURATOM and ABACC are such examples.)
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